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1 This invention relates to pneumatic sheet 
metal hammers or tap hammers, and more par 
ticularly to a hand supported pneumatic hammer 
for removing small dents from sheet metal struc 
tures, such as automobile fenders and bodies. 

It is among the objects of the invention to 
provide an improved pneumatic tap hammer 
which is of light weight and easy to handle and 
is balanced for more convenient use with less 
fatigue on the part of the operator; whichin 
eludes an operating and control unit and tap 
carrying arms of di?erent shapes releasably con 
nected to the operating and control unit so that , 
the arms can-be interchanged for different “oper 
gating conditions; which can be usedin restricted 
spaces, such as in. automobile doors, through 
small openings in the door, frames, without re 
moving the upholstery panels, and in automobile 
body tops by loosening the head lining at its 
edge, but without removing ‘the lining; which 
includes a piston or hammer head and a tap 
or plunger and means for operating the tap in 
a direction di?erent from the direction of‘ oper 

, ation of the piston; and which is simple and 
durable in construction, economical to manu 
facture', easy to use and positive and effective 
in operation. _ 

:_Other, objects and advantages will become 
apparent from a consideration of the following . 
description and appended claims in conjunction 
with the accompanying drawings, wherein: 
Figure 1 is a side elevational view of a pneu 

matic sheet metal hammer illustrative of the in 
vention; ' 

Figure 2 is an elevational view of the hammer 
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looking at the upper side of the hammer as 
illustrated in Figure 1; . 
Figure 3 is a fragmentary cross-sectional View 

on an enlarged scale on the line 3—-3 of Figure 
2; showing the left-hand portion of the hammer 
illustrated in Figures 1 and 2; ' I 

Figure 4 is a fragmentary elevational view on 
an enlarged scale showing the right-handend 
portion of the hammer as viewed in Figures 
1 and 2, a portion being broken away and shown 
in cross-section to better illustrate the construc 
tion thereof; 4 ' 

Figures 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12 are trans 
verse cross-sectional views on the corresponding 
section lines on Figure 3; ' 

Figure 13 is an end elevational view of the 
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hammer looking at the left-hand end as viewed - 
in ‘Figure 3; V 

Figure 14'is a side elevational View showing a 
modi?ed form of pressure arm connected to'the 
hammer; and 
Figure 15 is a cross-sectional view showing a "' 

e r 2 e , 

modified form of frame end plate for the 
hammer. - _~ _- a 

With continued reference to the drawings, the 
hammer comprises a cylinder III which con 
stitutes therhandle of the hammer, screw plugs 
II and I2 threaded one into each end of the 
cylinder, and means, ‘generally indicated at I3, 
constituting'a transverse partition in thecyI 

' inder intermediate the ‘length of the. cylinder. 
, The transverse partition, l3 comprises a cir 

cular disc l4 having spaced apart apertures, as 
indicated at I5 in Figure 8, extending there 
through, and spaced around the'center-of the 
disc substantially ‘at one side of a diameter 
thereof, and a disc-shaped nutYIS _disposed_;__at 
the side of the disc Ill-adjacent the end plug 
I I and spaced from the disc by an annular 
washer I'I having its periphery in contact with 
the inner- surface of the cylinder. rlfhe other 
side of the- disc I4 bears against an annular 
shoulder I8 in, the cylinder; so‘ that the trans 
verse partition is de?nitely located in the ‘cyl 
inder, and the washer I1 is compressed between 

the nut I6 andthe disc I4. . ‘ - The nut I6 is provided with a central bore 

I 9 constituting a ?uid pasage through the nut‘ 
and surrounded by an annular ?ange or boss 
20 constituting a valve seat. The ?uid passage 
I9 communicates with the passages vI5 in the 
disc l4 through the space 2| provided between 
the disc I4 and the nut I6 by the annular 
washer I1. , , 

,The end plug II is provided with a bore 22 
extending coaxially therethrough and through 
‘a sleeve or boss formation 23 at the inner side 
of the plug. A valve plunger 24,,hasa’ cylin 
drical shank 25 slidably received vin the inner 
end of the bore 22 and a disc-shaped head 26 
overlying theadjacent edge of :the valve seat 
?ange 20,Ya gasket 21 of resilient material being 
carried by the; valve plunger head and engage 
able with-the outer end or edge ,of the valve 
seat to provide a seal between the plunger head 

' and the valve-seat when the valve is closed. 
'Ascrew plug-:28 is threaded into‘ the outer 

end of the bore 22 and a compression spring 
29 is disposed in- the .bore, between this plug 
and, the adjacent ‘end’ of the plunger to resil 
iently urgethe plunger into'valve closing en 
gagement with the valve seat. - , . ' 

A second bore 30 extends through the end 
plug II at a location spaced from-the bore 22 
and is providedin its outerend with a screw 

7 threaded counterbore 3I into which‘a ?tting 32 
5,5. is threaded to connect a ?uid line or conduit 

33 tothe hammer, ‘ ' Y‘ - - 

,An, elbow tube 34 'isj/disposedjin anopening 
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r in the disc I4 and extends from the peripheral 
surface of the disc to a location at the end of 
the disc adjacent the nut I6 and concentric to 
the bore I9 in the nut. An aperture 35 in the 
Wall of the cylinder I8 registers with the end 
of the tube 34 at the peripheral surface of the 
disc. , -. 

A cylindrical detent 35 is secured to the. head 
end of the valve plunger and extends into the 
adjacent end of the tube 34, and an elongated 
plunger element 3'! is slidably received in the 
aperture 35 in the cylinder andextends fromthe 
outside of the cylinder into the adjacentend of. 
the tube 34. Ball elements 38 are disposed in 
the tube between the plunger. element ’31:and :the. 15“ 
detent 36 and are effective to move thehead. of‘ 
the valve away from the valve seat ZIl‘when the 

7 element 31 is forced inwardly of the cylinder. 
' Aeleverr? is~pivotally»connected at "one end 

to the cylinder by a pivotal connection 491*?10ciated 
*atetlie‘ side _~of~' the-transverse partition remote 
'ifiiom - the'end ‘plug {I ‘I and _ bears‘intermediateits 
length on the outer-end" of-l-the-elementd‘li A 

- jliand _ lever'jor; valve- trigger~= 41 '~ is pivotally'. con 
- . nected- to the » cylinder- at: one :end by, connec 
v"tion 4'2"loc'ated‘adjacentythe'end-plug‘ H and 
'~bears» intermediate its length on‘ the end "of ‘the 
lévér V ‘3-9'-~remote from-"themivotal ‘ connection 40, 
‘so- thahmanual pressure?forcing; the lever “4 I to 

' 'wa-rd thefcyli-nder' willopenthe valve. A com 
' » pression spring 343’is' disposed between‘ the lever 
F41" andthe'cy-linder" and resiliently urges the 
‘lever away ‘ from" the " cylinder: 7 
{With this arrangement, air from‘ the conduit 

' 33 as vcontinuousl'yadinitted ‘into the space ‘with 
" in?‘thelcylinder*andibetween the-‘nut I6 and ‘the 
'--e_nd plug II and surrounding~the~valve plunger 
'~ " 24'5- ia'nd,‘ when; the have!"v 4 I is-v manually 7 pressed 
toward-theecylinder; thiscompressed air’ is ad 
"imitted through‘ the. vbore- I9- in the ‘nut ‘and "the 
aperturesr'l 51“- in the-disc Ml-to‘the-space Within 
the cylinder at the sides-of’the=intermediateipar 

".tition' remote from the endfplu-gi I I. 
‘ I_Apiston:45lisdslidably‘ mounted in the cylin 
w :de'r 'b‘etwe'enather transverse "partition [3 i and the 

' end-iplugizlsz and'the end-‘plug lziis-provided-with 
' a: coaxial boreahaving; atiits'inneri- end a counter 
- rhorecll?j; A‘. compression¢spring2141f is received at, ‘ 
onezrendf: in the counterbore 45" bearing against 
the annular shoulder at the inner -end'1 of this 
..connterbore;andt.vbearsiat; its other end against 
‘thee-adj acentr'end 20ff=the> :pistonvll 5": to: resiliently 
Fu'rgerthe piston‘ toward the=itransverse partition 

3 13s,‘ The'zend of the: spring-‘~41 in engagement with 
the: piston'sis zmaintained'f inlcenterfp‘osition rela 

- me; to the‘ piston: by i an‘ anvil extension 48 1 pro 
jectings. outwardly-:"ifrom‘ the: corresponding‘ end 
oft-he‘: piston anda'received in the spring. 

'A‘cfb'leedi opening-491T ‘extends through the wall 
“POfIZ'bh'ef; cylinder :‘I Iii-and; communicates with the 
"5132683121.;“503 thatzwh'en the" head-of‘ the valve 
plunger is in'va'lve closing‘ engagement? with the 

’ valvesseati 20?,‘ air 'wi‘lliib‘leed loutiof" thev space be~~ 
.itweemtheizpistorr 45 and the‘transverse parti 
ItiQnYJIGj permitting/therpiston to move toward 
- {and into? cont‘actwith' theetransverse partition, 

‘ as i'llustratedfin' Figurerb’; underf-theiinfluence of 
the spring 41. 

' Anelongated;tubular-arm 50‘ihas oneiend tele 
wscopicallyl received i in" the bore. of " the end plug 
»‘ I'2‘iand; is .providedtagainst" this end with an- ex 
' ternal ‘annular. groove SI. 

‘ Fvid‘edv- with‘ a. chordwise' extending bore 52*‘ and‘ 
The end plug ispro 

a locking pin 53 is slidably mounted inthis bore 
"and'laengagesvinthe groove ~5I~iof<the arm 50 to 

110 

4 
releasably lock-the arm in the end plug I2, as 
is particularly illustrated in Figure 10. The bore 
52 is provided intermediate its length with an 
annular shoulder, and the pin 53 is provided in— 
termediate its length with a shoulder which en 
gages the shoulder in the bore to limit move 
ment of the pin through thetborein one direc 
tion. One endof the bore is closed. by a screw 
plug 54 and a compression spring 55 disposed in 
the bore between the screw plug and the adja 

' cent end of the locking pin resiliently urges the 
locking pin to‘the position in which it lockingly 
engages in.the groove 5I of the arm 50. The 
other end of the pin projects out of the end 
~plug:and'inwardly‘directed manual pressure on 
thisoutwardly projecting end of the pin will force 
the pin'inwardly of the bore 52 against the force 

a of the spring 55 to a-“position at which the pin 
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75: 

frame by a pivot pin it‘. 

is" clear‘ of the. groove<5liandireleases the-‘arm 

threaded» onto‘v the’v outwardly- projeeting end‘ of 
the ‘pin and secures-the pin againstaccidental 
release/oi‘ the‘ arm. ' ' 

At its-end remote from the end plug" I2,- the _ 
~ arm is provided with anelbow'vibend 51; as par 
ticularly illustrated in Figure 9, and this end'of 
the arm" is externally screw-threaded‘and re 
ceives va‘ ?anged‘nut Eli-provided with a central 
aperture. 'A tap pin '59'has a cylindricalshank 
slidably received’ inlth'e aperture of the nutv‘58 
and a'disc-shaped headl??‘ within'the'tubular 
armat'the inner side' of‘the endj'wall of the 
nut. The other end of-the shank‘ ofthepm is 
rounded or pointed, as indicatedv at 16I; to act 

' oneshee-t me'tal‘worlrl piecestoremm/e'smaIl dents 
therefrom; - _ a r v 

A- ram»;6~2 in the-‘form-Tof'an‘ elongated cylin 
drical rod- extends through th'efarm‘ 50 from a 
locationadjacentthe elbow bend 51 to a-loca 
tion-againstthe anvil >48 oft-lie piston‘oryhammer 
head 45’, andaseries of ball-elements 63 arejd-is 
posed in‘ the arm'between'the' head. 63 of the 
tap pinand'theadjacent-end-of the ram. 
With this arrangement. when the piston‘45'is 

forced against the adjacent end of‘the' ram‘ by 
the admission of ' compressed air between" the I pis 
ton' andithe-transverse partition I3, this force 
is'transmittedthroughthe ram and the .ballele 
ments'53’to ‘the piny59; forcing the pin against 
a sheet metal workpiece with which the‘ pointed 
or rounded end‘ of'the pin'is in contact: .When 
the compressed air is cut off and bleeds through 
thevent'M, ‘the spring 4'! forces the pistonfaway 
from'the ram and removes the.;pressure of the 
tap pin., Thusta hammeringjaction visproduced 
by the pin each timethe lever 4i .isoperatedto 
open andclose the valve provided-by thevalve 
head 26‘and valve seat .20. H 

' A frame, generally indicatedlat 65, in thelform 
of elongated metaltubesorrods, is secured atone 
endto'the' arm 58 at a, location adjacentthe. cyl 
inder I3‘, and a portion?iof the frame. projects 
substantiallyperpendicularly from the arm. ,At 
its other end the frame terminates in a-?at abut 
ment plate 61 which is enclosed in opposition to 

‘ the outer end ofithe tap pin_59.‘ The intermediate 
portion of the frame isspaced from thearm 50 
to receive a workpiece between the frameran'dthe 
arm. 

The frame-is made in two‘partsiisjand ,5-9, 
which are longitudinally curved and pivotally 
connecte'd'together intermediate the length .ofthe 

In thegarrangement 
illustrated, the pivot pin is located adjacent-the 
end of the frame member'?? and intermediate 
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the'length of the frame member SSJtheframe ’ :_v 
member 69 extending from the pivotpinfalong ' 

‘ ‘the member 63in overlapping relationship ‘to-‘the 
'- latterto provide a handle TH, subject to manual 
pressure for forcing the abutincntllplatef?'ito-F 
ward the tap pin 59. ~ ‘ r , ~ 7 

; In using the hammer, the sheet metalrwork 
piece is placed between the pini59 and the abut 
ment plate or foot '6‘! and the hammer is moved 
relative to the work piece until the tap pin is on 
ardent to be removed. Pressure is then applied 
between the ‘frame member 68 and the‘handle 
portion ‘H of theiframe member 59 to clamp the 
workpiece between thev pin and the abutment 
plate or foot and the valvelever 4! is then 
squeezed toward the cylinder ‘Hi ‘to admit'com 

' pressed air to the hammer and provide‘ a hafn 
mering action by the tap pin. ~ 1 _ V ' 

In the modi?ed. arrangement illustrated in 
Figure 14, the parts are all the same as described 
above, except that a modi?edk’arm 15 carrying a 
modi?ed frame 16 has been substituted for the 
arm 50 and frame 65 of‘the ?rst-describedform 
of the invention. _ ' . _ K 

' rl‘he arm 75 is straight and shorter than the 
'arm 50 and the ball elements 63 are omitted 
therefrom. The frame 16 is of substantially rec 
tangular shape and includes a frame part 1? se 
cured at one end to the arm‘l? ‘and extending ap 
proximately around three sides of a rectangle 
and a frame part 58pivotally' connected inter 
mediate its length to the other end of the part 
11 and carrying an abutment or ‘foot plate 79 at 
one end and in opposition to the corresponding tap 

‘ pin, the other end of the part 18 overlapping the 
part ll and providing'a handle for manually forc 
ing the’ plate 79 toward the pin‘ carrying end of 
the arm 75. ' 

In the modi?ed arrangement shown in Figure 
[5, the pivotally mounted portion of the frame, 
indicated at 69, but which may be either the 
part 69 or the part 1'8 or the corresponding part 
of any other frame, has a universal connection 
with the associated foot or abutment plate. 

In this arrangement, the framepart is-pro 
vided at its plate carrying end with a ball formau 
tion 8!}, and the plate 3! is provided with a socket 
including an outer part 82 receiving the ball 

‘ formation and secured to the plate by'screws 83 
extending through registering apertures in the 
plate and in an annular external flange 8% on‘: the 
socket $2, and an insert 35 disposed within 
‘the outer part 82 and completinga substantially 
spherical ball receiving space within the "socket. 
The outer part 82' of the socket is provided at 
its _end remote from the plate with 'a‘ beveled 
opening through which the arm 68 extends. 
The invention may be embodied in- other spe 

ciflc forms without departing from the spirit or 
essential characteristics thereof. 7 The present 
embodiments are, therefore, to be‘considered in 
all respects as illustrative and not restrictive, the 
scope of the invention being indicated by the'ap 
pended claims rather than by’the' foregoing de 
scription, and all changes which come within the 
meaning’and range of equivalence‘of the claims 
are, therefore, intended to'be embraced therein. 
“ What is claimed is:v . ‘ ‘ 

1.‘ A'pneumatic tap hammer comprising a cyl 
inder, means providing a transverse'partition in; _ 
said cylinder intermediate the length thereof, end 
‘plugs secured one in each end of said‘ cylinder, a 
piston slidably mounted in said cylinder between 
said transverse partition andone of‘ said end 
plugs, a valve plunger in‘ said cylinder between 

"said.transverse‘partition and the other end plug, 
5said~one end plug havin'ga bore extending there 

' through, a tubular arm? having one 'end- received 
' in-ith'e bore ofsaid‘ one plug and extending out 
‘ wardly-from said ‘one plug, means rreleasablyi ‘con 
nesting said-arm’to said one plug, a tap pin mov 

" ably-‘mounted in said arm at the other’end there 
io'f, mean-‘s- extending through ‘said tubular arm 
gfrohr said tap pin to’ said‘ piston for. transmitting 
fmoveme'n't ofsaid piston to said tap pin, a' frame 

- "secured at one end to said arm at a'location ad 
i“jace‘nt said cylinder and having its other end dis 

'; posed ‘adjacent‘said tap pin'and its‘intermediate 
“portion‘spaced from thegin'termediate portion of 

20 

said amend frame including?two members piv 
otally connected together with their adjacent ends 
overlapping to" provide a leverage for manually 
forcing said outer end of said frame toward said 

' tap pin, said transverse partition having a vvalve 
‘seat on the‘ side thereof adjacent said, valve 
plungerv and ‘a ‘fluid passage‘leading from said 
valve‘seat to the {other side thereof, said other 

' end plug having a guide means thereonmaintain 
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ing'said valve plunger in alignment "with said 
‘valve seat and ‘a fluid passage therethrough, 
spring means acting between saidjotherend plug 
and. said valve plunger resiliently urging said 

‘ plunger into valve closing engagementwith said 
valve seat, a valve operating lever mounted'on 
said cylinder, means extending through said 
transverse, partition connecting said lever to said 
valve" plunger for manually opening‘ said 'valve 
to admit ?uid to‘said transverse partition and to 
the space betweensaid transverse partition and 
said piston, said cylinder having a vent'opening 
connected to said space for ventingpressure fluid 
therefrom, spring means acting between said pis 
ton, and‘said one end plug resiliently urging said 
piston toward ‘said, transverse partition, and a 

, ?ttingsecured to said other end plug in registry 
with the fluid passage therethrough for connect 
ing a pressure fluid conduit to-the hammer. 

2. A, pneumatic tap hammer comprising a cyl 
inder, means providing a transverse partition in 
said cylinder intermediate the length thereof, 
end plugs secured one in each end of said cyl 
inder,'a piston slidably mounted in said cylinder 
between said transverse partition and one of said 
end plugs, a valve plunger in said cylinder be 

. tween said transverse partition and the other end 
plug, ‘saidone end plug having a bore extend 

' ing'itherethrough,‘ a tubular arm having one end 
received in the bore of said one plug and extend 
ing outwardly from said ‘ one plug, _means re 
.leasably connecting said arm to said one plug, 
a tap pin movablylvmounted in said'larm at the 
other end thereof, means extending through said 
tubular arm from said tap pin to said piston for 
transmitting .movement of said piston to said 
tap pin, a frame secured at one end to said arm 
at a location adjacent saidlcylinder and having 
its other end disposed adjacent said tap-pin and 
its intermediate portion spaced from the inter 
mediate portion of said arm,v said frame includ 

»-,>ing two “members pivotally connectedtogether 
withgtheir adjacent ends overlapping to provide 

-.a:.leverage?for manually-forcing said outer end 
of said'frame toward said tap pin, said trans 
verse partitionrrhaving a valve seat'on the side 
thereof- adiaocnt said valve plunger and-a ?uid 

‘ passage leading from said valve seat to the other 
side thereof; ‘said other end plug having a guide 
means thereon maintaining said ‘valve plunger 
"in alignment ,withgsaid-valve seat'and. aiiuid 



‘mounted on- said’ cylinder, 
‘through ‘said transverse partition connecting said 
lever 'to- said valve plunger for manually open 
Ting" said valve toyadmit'fluid‘to said‘transverse 
‘partition andito the space between said trans 

passage : therethrough, ; spring means. acting be 
tween said other end plug and said valverplunger 
resiliently, urging-said; plunger into valve closing 
vengagement with said valve seat, a, valve :oper 
ating ‘levert. mounted 0n1said cylinder; means ex 
tendingzthrough said transverse partition con 
necting-said lever'to said valve plungeriormam 
uallyopening said valve to admit?uid to said 
transverse partition and, to the space, between 
said transverse partition .and, said piston, said; 
cylinder having a-vent openingrconnectedto said 
space-for venting pressure.?uid.therefrom,.-spring 
meansacting between said piston and said ,one 
end plug resiliently urging ‘said piston toward 
.said transverse partition, and a?ttingsecured 
to . said. other end plug in registry with - the '?uid 
passage therethrough for connecting a pressure 
?uid conduit to thehammer, said tubulararm 
,having an elbow bend therein at its end remote 
from. said cylinder and. said means extending 
through said tubular arm, comprising anv elon 
gated rod extending‘ from a location adjacent the 
corresponding end of. saidpistonto a location ad 
jacent said tubular bend, andball elements dis 
posed in said arm between said tap pin and the 
adjacent end of said rod. 

3. A pneumatic tap hammer comprising a cyl 
inder, meansproviding a transverse partition in 
saidcylinder intermediate the length thereof, end 
plugs secured one in each end of said cylinder, a 
piston slidably mounted in said cylinderbetween 
said transverse partition and one of said end 
plugs, a valve plunger in saidcylinderbetween 
said transverse partition and the otherend plug, 
saidoneend plug having, a bore extendingthere 
»tlirough,'atubular arm having .one end‘received 
in thebore of said .one plug and extending out 
wardly from said one plug, means releasably con 
necting said arm to said one plug, a tap pin mov 
ably mounted in said arm at the other end there 
of, means extending through said tubular arm 
from said tap pinto said piston for transmitting 
movement of said'pistonto saidtap pin, a frame 
secured at one end to said arm at ‘a location ad 
jacent’ said cylinder and having its other end 
disposed adjacent said tap pin and‘ its intermedi 
ateportion spaced from ,theintermediate por 
tion of said arm, said frame including two mem 
bers pivotally connected together with their. ad 
jacentiend's overlapping'to' provide a leveragefor, 
manually 'forcing'jsaid outerend o‘f‘sai‘d" frame 
toward said ‘tap pin; said transverse partition. 
having a" valve ‘seat on’ the side thereof "adjacent 
said'va'lve»plungerand'a fluid passage‘leading 
from said valve seat 'tothe‘ other side‘ thereof, 
‘said other end plug having aiguide-means‘there 
on >maintai‘ning said valve plunger in- alignment 
with said valve-seat and" a ?uid‘passage there 
thr'ough, spring; means‘ acting betweensaid other 
end plug and saidivalvesplunger resiliently urg-~ 
‘ing said plunger into valve"closing'engagement 
with ~ said valve seat, a" valve» operating lever 

means extending 

versepartition and said piston, said cylinder hav 
ing'a venttopening connected tosaidspace for 
venting pressure fluid therefrom, spring means 
acting between ‘said piston andisaid'one end'plug 
resiliently urging said piston'toward said trans 
verse partition, and a ?tting secured to said other 

. end plug in‘ registrywith the ‘fluid passage‘ there 
through for connecting. a' pressure ‘?uid conduit 
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to theahammer, said’ arm being, substantially 
straight, said frame extending substantially 
around vvthree-sides of .a rectangle, and an abut 
~ment plate ‘carried by said frame at the/end 

_ thereof remote .from said cylinder. in opposition, to 
the adjacent end of said arm; ' 

4. A pneumatic tap hammer-comprising a 
‘cylinder, means providing a transverse partition 
insaid cylinder intermediate the lengththereof, 
end plugs secured one in each end-of said cylin 
der, a-piston slidably'mounted in said cylinder 
between : said transverse partition and one. of 
said end plugs, a‘ valve plunger in said-cylinder 
between said transverse ‘partition and the ‘other 
end plug, said one" end plug having a bore ex 
tending'therethrough, 'a tubular arm having-one 
end received-in thebore of said one plug'and 
extending outwardly from said one plug, means 
releasably'connectingsaid arm to said one plug, 
a tap pin movably‘mounted in said arm at the 
other end‘ thereof,- means extending through 
said tubular arm from said tap pin to said piston 
for transmitting movement of said piston to 
said tap pin, a frame secured at one end tosaid 
arm at arlocation adjacent said cylinder and 
having its other end disposed adjacent said-‘tap 
pin and its intermediate portion spaced from 
the intermediate portion of said arm, said frame 
including two members pivotally. connected to 
gether with their adjacent ends‘overlapping'to 
provide a leverage for manually forcing said 
outer end of said frame toward said tap pin, said 
transverse partition having a valve seat on the 
side thereof adjacent said valve plunger and 
a fluid passage leading from said valve seat to 
the other side thereof, said other end plug hav 
ing a guide means thereon maintaining said valve 
plunger in alignment with said valve seat and 
a fluid passage therethrough, spring means acting 
between said other end plug and said valve 
plunger resiliently urging said plunger into valve 
closing engagement with said valve seat; a'valve 
operating lever mounted on said cylinder, means 
extending through said transverse partition con— 
necting ‘said lever to said valve plunger for 
manually opening said valve to admit ?uid 
to said transverse partition and to the space be 
tween said transverse partition and said piston, 
said cylinder having a vent opening connected 
to said space for venting pressurefluid therefrom, 
spring means acting ‘between said piston and 
said one end plug resiliently urging said piston 
toward said transverse partition, a ?tting se~ 
cured to said other end plug in registry with 
the ?uid passage therethrough for connecting 
a pressure ?uid conduit to the hammer, an 
abutment plate carried by said frame at the 
end of the latter remote from said cylinder; and 
means providing a universal connection between 
said frame and said abutment plate. 

5. A pneumatic tap hammer comprisinga cyl 
inder, end plugs secured one at each end of said 
cylinder, one of said end plugs having a bore 
extending coaxially therethrough, an elongated 
tubular arm having one end received in the bore 
of said one'end plug, means detachably connect- ' 
ing said arm to said one end plug, a piston recip 
rocable in said cylinder adjacent said'one end 
plug, a tap pin movably mounted in said arm at 
the other end of the latter, means extending 
through said arm from said tap pin to said piston 
for transmitting movements of said piston to 
said tap pin, a two-part frame secured at one 
end to said arm adjacentsaid'cylinder and hav 
ing; its other'end adjacent said tap pin and its 
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intermediate portion spaced from said arm, a 
pressure plate on said other end of said frame 
and opposed to said tap pin, the two parts of 
said frame being pivotally interconnected inter 
mediate the length of the frame and having 
overlapping end portions providing leverage for 
manually forcing said pressure plate toward said 
tap pin, a ?tting secured to the other end plug 
for connecting a pressure ?uid conduit thereto, 
said other end plug having a fluid passage ex 
tending from said ?tting to the interior of said 
cylinder adjacent said other end plug, valve 
means in said cylinder between said other end 
plug and said piston for controlling the appli 
cation of ?uid under pressure to said piston, 
said cylinder being provided with a vent for re 

10 
_ leasing ?uid under pressure therefrom, and man 

5 

10' 

16 

ually actuated lever means mounted on said cyl 
inder and connected to said valve means for 
operating the latter. 1 

GEORGE C. CURRENT. 
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